
Newsletter – September 2021

Dear Parents/Carers,

We are almost at the end of Term 1 already - I don’t

know where the weeks have gone! Although many aspects

of school life appear to have returned to normal, many of

us have had our fair share of coughs, colds and viruses

and will no doubt be more than ready for the holidays

next week. Thank you so much for continuing to follow

the guidelines around self-isolating and illnesses in

general - it really has helped to keep our school

community safe.

Meanwhile we still have the same Covid restrictions in

place as we did at the start of term, including the

requirement to keep classes separate indoors. Of course

as soon as there is further guidance around this it will be

shared via the school blog.

September has been a busy month! The children have

been working super-hard across the school both in class

time and break times. It was great to “meet” so many of

you at the recent virtual parent appointments, and we

trust that these have helped you to feel confident that

your child has settled in well to their new class and will

go on to have a fantastic year here at Crown.

We are sure that term 2 will bring the same buzz and

enthusiasm for learning as term 1 has, and we wish you a

very happy and safe tattie holidays when they come.

Mrs Bev Douglas, Acting Head Teacher

School Improvement Plan

Our School Improvement Plan for 2021-22 is about to be

posted to the blog and can also be viewed at the link

posted along with this newsletter.

Whilst all schools in Highland continue to follow the

recovery curriculum, we have begun to reintroduce the

wider curriculum and leadership at all levels. We plan to

build on the success of this term’s interdisciplinary

learning on What We’ll Build with a whole school theme

each term: next term we’ll be working on a social studies

theme and showcasing “The Crown Museum”. We will

also begin working with a new whole school health and

wellbeing package called Jigsaw, so look out for more

information on puzzle pieces and characters like Jerrie

Cat next term!

House Captains and House Points

Next Wednesday our House Captains will announce this

term’s winning house! We invite everyone to come to

school in their house colours (or just a splash of colour -

no need to buy new things) and we will have an extra

special push on House Points at the start of the week - as

things stand, the reward of extra break time is still very

much up for grabs! Our House Captains have led their

houses very well this term, collecting House Points every

week and announcing them in virtual Assemblies, as well

as giving out our fortnightly Stars Certificates. Thank you,

all four Captains: Rory, Ailsa, Fergus and Rose.

Leadership and Lunchtime Clubs

Such has been the enthusiasm for the clubs our P7

Leaders have on offer, that we have had to form waiting

lists for them! A huge well done to our Leaders, we are

so proud of their growing skills in planning and organising

their clubs.

These clubs give our senior pupils excellent leadership

opportunities and give all of our children more options of

things to do at lunchtime as well as widening their

experiences and skills.
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Communication and Parent Engagement

Following feedback you shared in our recent Parent

Engagement survey, we posted a link to the blog this

week on ways to support numeracy learning at early

level. We hope that you found this useful and as ever, we

welcome your feedback on the sharing of this type of

information. We have also shared a Google Form for

those of you interested in joining our Parent Voice groups

and this is still live, so if you have time and ideas to

share with us we would be delighted to hear from you.

Our Parent Engagement key dates are as follows:

Term 2 ● Virtual coffee and chat with HT

● Open Afternoon/ Profile Sharing

Term 3 ● Virtual coffee and chat with HT

● Open Afternoon/ Profile Sharing

● Reports

Term 4 ● Virtual coffee and chat with HT

● Parent Appointments: focussed on attainment and

health & wellbeing

● Profile Sharing

Diversity Day - October

We had children dressed in some fabulous outfits for

playing and learning in last week! Thank you to P2/3 and

P3 for organising September’s UNCRCR Article 31 themed

Diversity Day, it brought a lot of fun and laughter 😃.

Our next Diversity Day will be in the first week of the

new term! P4, P4/5 and P5 will be leading this time, and

given that it falls on the Friday closest to Halloween, that

may give us a clue as to what they’re planning… watch

this space! 🦇

Nursery Update

Our build project continues and Mrs Douglas has now had

the privilege of seeing just how big the new space will be

on a recent site visit. We hope that next term we will be

able to bring small groups of children across to the

building for a closer look, and to learn more about the

world of work. The estimated completion date is in early

December and as soon as we have that confirmed we will

start to carefully plan our transition to our brand new

nursery.

As part of our commitment to sustainability, the builders

have carefully dismantled the wall between the church

hall and our playing field and will use the stones to build

raised garden and flower beds within the new nursery

garden. We have also been gifted an old pew from the

church hall and we will get our thinking caps on about

how best to reuse it in the school buildings.

Parent Council Update

We are pleased to share with you that we have a new

Chairperson at the helm: at the recent EGM Mr Paul

Rodden was voted in, with Mr Andrew Campbell taking up

the post of Secretary on an interim basis.

We would like to thank our outgoing Chair Mrs Susan

Catto and Secretary Mr Iain Macdonald for all their hard

work over the last few years, it is much appreciated by

the entire school community.

Here are the Parent Council meeting dates for the

forthcoming session: all are welcome to attend.

Parent Council meeting dates for 2021/2022

Monday 1st November 2021 at 6.30pm*

Tuesday 18th January 2022 at 6.30pm*

Monday 25th April 2022 at 6.30pm*

*(Virtual or in-person t.b.c.)
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